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CHAPTER VIII

THE HAUNTING OF A CRIME

Murphy rested on his back in the
midst of a thicket of willows wide
awakeyet not quite ready to ford the
Fotircho and plunge into the dense
shadows shrouding the northern shore
Crouched behind a log he had so far
yielded unto temptation as to light his
pipe

Murphy had been amid just such
unpleasant environments many tiroes
before and the experience had grown
somewhat prosaic Even Indianscout ¬

ing degenerates into a commonplace
at last So Murphy puffed contentedly
at his old pipe

But suddenly there was the faint
crackle of a branch to his left and
one hand Instantly closed over his pipe
bowl the other grasping the heavy re-
volver

¬a at his hip There came a plain
undisguised rustling In tho grass
some prowling coyote probably then
his tense muscles Immediately ire
axed and he cursed himself for being
so startled yet he continued to graspeyosIMurphy

j That single word hurled thus unex

Hampton Glued His Anxious Eyes to
the Glass

pectedly tof theblaok night startled
him more than would a volley of rifles
He sprang half erect then as swiftly
crouched behind a willow utterly un ¬

able to articulate For the Instant his
very blood ran cold he appeared to

f shrivel up
Oh come Murphy speak up man1

I know youre in here
That terror of the unknown instant-

ly vanished This was the familiar
language of the world and hpwever
the fellpw came to be there it was
assuredly a man who spoke

Whothe hellare ye he blurt
ed

outThe
visitor laughed the bushes

rustling as he pushed toward the
sound of the voice Its all right old
boy Gavo ye quite a scare I reckon

Murphy could now dimly porcolve
the other advancing through the Intel
venlng willows and his Colt shot upLto the level Stopyo take another

step an InIetdrlve Ye tell me

ti first Vho ye 10
The Invader paused but he realized

the nervous finger pressing the trigger
and made haste to answer Its all
right I tell ye Im one o Terrys
scouts

Ye are Jlst the same Ive heard
yer voicoafore-

Likely nough I saw service in the
Seventh

Murphy was still a trifle auspicious
Howd ye gut yere Howd ye come

ter knowwhar I wus
Tho man laughed again Sorter

hurts yer perfesslonal feellns dont it
old feller to be dropped in on in this
unceremonious way But it was dead

I easy old man To see I happened
thro Cheyenne only a couple o hours
behind ye with a bunch o1 papers fer
the Yellowstone The trails plain

I enough out this far and I loped long
at a pretty fair hickory so that I was
up on the bluff yonder and saw ye go
Into camp yore Just afore dark You
wus akeepln yer eyes skinned across
the Fourche and naturally didnt exi

L l pect no callers from them hills boo
11 hind The rest wus nuthin an here ti

L am Its a darn sight pleasanter ter
hev company travelln ter jay notion
I ow kin I cum on-

Murphyreluctantly lowered his Colt
every njavument betraying annoyance
I reckon But Ida damn sight

rather risk Italone
I The stranger came forward without

further hesitation The night was far
too dark to reveal features but to
Murphys strained vision the new ¬

comer appeared somewhat lender in
i build and of good height

WhardYo say yowuA bound T

Mouth o the Powder We kin ride
tergother fer a night or two

Yo klndo as yeplease butI
aint a hunUnno companyan I-
magotncrosa now

He advanced a few strides toward
his horses Then suddenly he gave
vent to a smothered cry so startling
as to cause the stranger to spring
hastily after him1Oh I My God Oh Look there

Is It man
rye

p

There there The picture Dont
you see

Naw I dont sea nuthin Ye aint
gone cracked boy ye1 Whose plo
t rerIts tbereloLordllts therfl
My God I o SeeAn Its hi-
sfaceall agleaiiM with green flames

Holy Mary an1 I aint seen it

COllapsoattdlthe
limp to the earth

Darn if I kin see thin did
man but Ill scout round tharabrtj-
est feet eal3e yer mind an see what I
kin skeer pIHe hai hardly taken a half dozen
steps before Murphy called after him
Dontdont go an leave me1ts

not there nowthets queer
Tho Other returned and stood gazing

down tip6ri his huddled figure Youve
a fine scout afeard o spooks Do yo
take these yore turns often For If
yer do I reckon as how Id sooner bo
rldln aloner

Murphy struggled to his feet and
gripped the others arm Never bed
nutbln like ItIlfore Butbut it wa-
sthanall rreepyan greenafnt Boeii

that face in 15 year
What face
Aa fellow I knew once lIe

bos dead
The other grunted disdainfully Bad

luck tee see them sort he volun ¬

teered solemnly Bl meglad It
warnt me es see it an I dont know
as I keer much right now bout keep
in company with ye fer very long

calculateswe better stop foolln with ghosts an
go ter saddlin up

They made rapid work of it the
newcomer proving somewhat loqua ¬

cious yet holding his voice to a judi ¬

cious whisper It was he who led the
way down the bank the four horses
slowly splashing through the shallow
water to the northern shore Before
thorn stretched a broad plain tho sur ¬

face rocky and uneven the northern
stars obscured by ridges of higher
land Murphy promptly gave his
horse the spur never onco glancing
behind while the other imitated his
example holding his animal well In
check being apparently the better
mountedThey

rode silently The way bcJ
came more broken and rough as they
advanced causing them to exercise
greater caution Flying clouds ob ¬

scured the stars yet through the rifts
they caught fleeting glimpses suffi ¬

dent to hold them to their course
And the encroaching hills swept in
closer upon either hand leaving them
groping their way between as in a
pocket yet ever advancing north

Finally they attained to tho steep
bank of a considerable stream found
the water of sufficient depth to compel
swimming and crept up the opposite
shore dripping and miserable yet with
ammunition dry Murphy stood swear ¬

ing disjointedly wiping the blood from
a wound in his forehead where the
jagged edge of a rock hid broken the
skin but suddenly stopped with a
quirk Intake of breath that left him
panting The other man crept toward
him leading his horse

What Is It nowr he asked gruffly
Hev ye got em agin

The dazed old scout stared point
Ing directly across the others shoul ¬

der his arm shaking desperately
Its tharan Its his face Ob-

IGodlI know it15 year
The man glanced backward into the

pitch darkness but without moving
his bodyTheres

nuthin out there less its
a firefly he insisted in a tone of con ¬

tempt Youre plum crazy Murphy
the nights got on yer nerves What
is it ye think ye see

His face I tell ye Dont I know
Its nil green and ghastly with snaky
flames playln about It nut I knpw
15 years an I aint forgot

Ho sank down feebly sank until she
was on his knees his head craned for ¬

ward The man watching touched tho
miserable hunchedup figure compas ¬

sionately and it shook beneath his
hand endeavoring to shrink away

My God was thetyou I thought
It WAS him areachln fer me Here
let me take yer hand Oh Lord An
cantyo see Its just there beyond
them horsesall green crawlln dev ¬

ilish but Its him
Who
Brant Branti5 year
Brant Fifteen years Do you

mean Maj Brant the one Nolan killed
over at Bethune

Heho didnt
The old man heaved forward his

head rocking from side to side then
suddenly he toppled over on his face
gasping for breath His companion
caught him and ripped open the heavy
flannel shirt Then he strode savage¬

ly across In front of his shrinking horse
tore down the flaring picture and
hastily thrust It Into his pocket the
light of the phosphorous with which It
had been rubbed being reflected for a
moment on his features-

A dirty miserable lowdown trick
he muttered Poor old devil Yet
Ive got to do It for the little girl

Ho stumbled back through the dark ¬

ness his hat filled with water and
dashed it into Murphys face Come
on Murphy Theres one good thing
bout spooks thoy dont hang round
for long at a time Likely ea not this
un Is gone by now Braco up man
for you lap Ih vo Gt tqr get out o

hero afore mornlnii
Then Murphy grasped his arm and

drew himself slowly to his feet
Dont see nuthin now do ye
No Wheres myhorse

the other silently reached him thetheIthat the starting at the slightest
soundDid ye say Murphy as how It
wasnt Nolan after all who pluggedar

the tri Jor1
Im damned If I dfd Whoelse

wag it
Why I dunno Sorter blamed odd

though thet ghost should be ahaunt
In ye Darn if it aint creepy nough
ter make a feller believe most any
thin

Murphy drew himself up heavily
into his saddle Then all at oncehe +

shoved the muzzle of a 45 Into the
others face Ye say nuther word
bout thet an Ill makea ghost outer
yo biame lively Now ye abet upIf-
ye ride with mo

They moved forward at a walk and
reached a higher level across which
the nIght wind swept bearing a touch
of cold in Its breath as though c mln
from the snowcapped mountains b
the west There was renewed Hfejn
this invigorating air and Murphy
spurred forward his companion press ¬

lug steadily after
When the first signs of returning

day appeared in the east the two left
their horses in a narrow canyon nnti
crept to the summit of a ridge Below
lay tho broad valley of the Powder
Then Murphy turned his head and
looked back into the others face

CHAPTER XXIX
The Verge of Confession

Murphy uttered one sputtering cry
of surprise Staging his hand instinct ¬

ively to his hip but attempted no
more Hamirton8 ready weapon v aa
thrusting its muzzle into the astound
ed face and the gray eyes gleaming
along the polished barrel held the fel ¬

low motionless
Hands up Not a move Murphy I

I have the drop I The voice was low
but stern and the old frontiersman
obeyed mechanically although his
seamed face was fairly distorted with
rageYou

Damn youI thought I
knewthe voice

Yes I am here all right Rather
odd place for us to meet isnt It But > t

you see youve had the advantage all
these years you knew w1omyou
were running away from white 1° was
compelled to plod along In the dark
But Ive caught up just the same if it
has been a long race

What do ye want me forTits
look in the face was cunning

Hold your hands quiethigher-
you fool Thats it Now dont play
with me I honestly didnt know for
certain I did want you Murphy when
I first started out on this trip I

merely suspected that I might from
some things I had been told When
somebody took the liberty of slashing
at my back in a pokerroom at Glen j

caid and drove the knife into Slavin
by mistake I chanced to catch a
glimpse of the hand on the hilt and
there was a scar on it About 15
years before I was acting as officer of
the guard one night at Bethune It
was a bright starlit night you remem ¬

ber and just as I turned the corner of
the old powderhouse there came a
sudden flash a report a sharp cry I
sprang forward only to fall headlong
over a dead body but in that flash I
had seen the hand grasping the re ¬

volver and there was a scar on the
back of It a very peculiar scar It
chanced I had the evening previous
slightly quarreled with the officer who
was killed I was the only person
known to be near at the time he was
shot certain other circumstantial evi ¬

dence was dug up while Slnvln and
one otherno It was not yougavb
some damaging manufactured testi ¬

mony against mo As a result I was
held guilty of murder In the second
degree dismissed from the army in
disgrace and sentenced to ten years
Imprisonment So you see it was not
exactly you I have been hunting
Murphy It was a scar

Murphys face was distorted Into a
hideous grin-

I notice you bear exactly that kind
of a scar my man and you spoke last
night us If you had some recollection
of the case

The mocking grin expapded Into
the husky voice crept a snarl of de¬

fiance for now Murphys courage had
come backhe was fronting flesh and
blood Oh stop preachln an shoot

an be damned ter ye
You do me a grave Injustice Mur

phy Your slashing at me down In
Glencald hasnt left so much as a
sting behind Its completely blotted
out forgotten I havent the slightest
desire to kill you man but I do want
to clear my name of the stain of that
crime I want you to tell the whole
truth about that nights work at Be
thune and when you have done so
you can go Ill never lay a finger on
you you can go where you please

Dahlye aint got no proof agin
mesldes the case is closedIt cant
be opened aginby law

You devil Id be perfectly Justi ¬

fled in killing you exclaimed Hamp ¬

ton savagely
Murphy stared at him stupidly theI

cunning of incipient Insanity In his
eyes En whardo ye expectme-
ter saYall this pervidln of courseI

I wus fule noughtor do It

Hands Upl Not a Move Muhpryl
I Have the Drool

=r
Up yonder befor Outttr and the

officers of the Seventh when we get
In

Theyd nab mlikely
Now tee haro yjj u say it is impos ¬

sible for them because
the case Is tosOdfbgltl1y But Ive
had to suffer fqrybUr crime Murphy
suffer for 15 years ton of them behind
stone walls andthere are others who
have suffered with tIle It has cost me
love home allhat a holds dear
The very leastyjy clft dp in ordinary
decency Is to speak the truth now It
will not hurt you but It will lift me
put of hell

Well maybe I might Anyhow
Ill go onwith te fn I sit up
Im dog tired lyiiT yere1

Unbuckle your belt and throw that
over first

Im damnedIf 1 will NotIn no
Injun country i > V

I know its tough retorted Hamp ¬

ton with exasperating coolness his
revolvers muzzle held steady but
Just the same its got to be done I
know you far too well to take chances
on your gun So unlimber

Oh Iguess not and Murphy spat
contemptuously Do ye thlnkrIm
afeard o yer shootln7 Ye dont data

yedeadYouYou are
quite a philosopher In your way YouMurphybut
maimed Now Im playing this game
to the limit and that limit Is just
about reached You unlimber beforespoilboth

The mocking sardonic grin deserted
Murphys features

Unlimber Its the last call
With a snarl the scout unclasped

his army belt dropped It to the ground
and sullenly kicked it over toward
Hampton Nownowyou you gray
eyeddevil kin Isit up

The other nodded He had drawn
the fangs of the wolf and now that
he no longer feared a sudden unex-
plainable feeling of sympathy took
possession of him Murphy sputtered
and swore but his victorious compan ¬

ion neither spoke nor moved There
were several distant smokes out to
the northward now evidently the an
swering signals of different bands of
savages while far away beneath thei
shadow of the low bluffs bordering
stream numerous black moving dots
began to show against the light brown
background Hampton noticing that
Murphy had stopped swearing to gaze
swung forward his fieldglasses for a-

bettor view
They are Indians right enough he

said at last Here take a look Mur
phy I could count about 20 In that
bunch and they are traveling north

The older man adjusted the tubes to
his eyes and looked long and steadily
at the party

They seemto be aclosln In he
declared finally staring around Into
the others face all bravado gone
Theres anuther lotbucks all o em
out west yonderan over east

smudge Isjust startln Looks like
we wus In a pocket an thar might

be somerharralsln fore long
Well Murphy you are the older

hand at this business What do you
advise doing

Ms Why push right longwhile-
we kin koep under cover Thenafter
dark trust ter bull luck an make
nuther dash Its mostly luck any ¬

howYepmean we should start now
Batter let tho cattle restfirst-

Vin1f ye ever feed prisonersIdl-
ilts Mr oat a bite meBllf

They rested there for ver two
hours the tired horses contentedly
munchfhjf the succulent grass of the
coulee their two masters scarcely ex¬

changing a word Murphy after satis
flips hit appetite rested flat upon
his baok one arm flung over his eyes
tq jirpteot them from tho sun

At last they saddled up and passed
down the coulee Into the more preolp
Itoui depths of the narrow canyon

Their early advance was slow and
cautions as they never felt certain
what hidden enemies might lurk be-

hind
¬

the sharp corners of the winding
defile md they kept vigilant eyes
upon the serrated skyline The sav¬

ages were moving north and so were
theyIt

was fully three oclock when they
attained to the bank of the Powder
and crouched among the rocks to wait
for the abides of night to shroud their
further adrmce Murphy climbed the
bluff for a wider view bearing Hamp ¬

tons fieldglasses slung across his
shoulder for the latter would not
leave him Hone with the horses He
returned finally to grunt out that there
was nothing special in sight except a
shifting of those smoke signals to
points fartJr north Then they lay
down Hampton smoking Mur¬

phy either eeeplng or pretending to
sleep And slowly tho shadows of an ¬

other black night swept down and
shut them in

It must have been two hours later
when they ventured forth Silence
and loneliness brooded everywhere
not so much aa a breath of air stir ¬

ring the leaves Murphy continued to
lead the light tread of his horse bare ¬

ly audible Hampton pressing closely
behind revolver n hand the two pack
horses trailing II the rear

Midnight and they pulled up amid
the deeper gloom of a great overhang ¬

ing bluff havln numerous trees near
its summit Thee was the glow of a
distant fire upon Molr left which red-
dened the sky and reflected oddly on
the edges of a vast cloudmass rolling
up threateningly from tho west

Their horses tfrod with heads hang ¬

ing wearily down their sides rising
and falling and Tnmpton rolling stiff ¬

ly from the BsdrtK hastily loosened
his girth

Theyll dre der us It we dont
give them an v T or two ho said
tmletly Theyre both dead bout

i

II

Murphy muttered something Inco ¬

herent and garnished with oaths and
the moment he succeeded In releasing
the buckle sank down limp at the
very feet of hit horse rolling up Into
a queer ball The other Itped and
took a step nearer

Whats the matter Are you sick
Murphy

Notireddont wanlter see
thet thing agin

What thing
Thot green devlishq awlin face

If ye must he twisted
his long apelike arms across his eyes
lying curled up as a dog might

For a moment Hampton stood gaz ¬

ing down upon bin Hsteplng to his in ¬

coherent mutt his own face
grave and sympathetic Then he
moved back and sat down Suddenly
the full conception of what this meant
came to his mindthe man had gone
mad The strained cords of that din
eased brain had snapped in the pres¬

ence of Imagined terrors and now all
was chaos The horror of it over ¬

whelmed Hampton not only did this
unexpected denouement leave him
utterly hopeless but what was he to
do with the fellow They were In the
very heart of the Indian country
the country of the savage Sioux He
stared at the curledup man now si ¬

lent and breathing heavily as if asleep
If he only might light a pipe or bon
himself a cup of black coffee I Mur-
phy never stirred the horses were
seemingly too weary to browse Then
Hampton nodded and sank into an un ¬

easy doze

CHAPTER XXX
Alone with the Insane

Beneath the shade of uplifted arms
Murphys eyes remained unclosed
Whatever terrors have dominatedtFthat purpose
of revenge and escape never deserted-
It With patient cunning ho could
plan and wait scheme and execute
He was all animal now dreaming only
of how to tear and kill

He was many minutes thoroughly
satisfying himself that Hampton actu-
ally

¬

slept His every movement was

theaFaint Starlight as He Struck the
Maniac

slow crafty cowardly the savage In
his perverted nature becoming more
and more manifest It was more beast
than man that finally crept forward on
allfours the eyes gleaming cruel as a
cats In the night Within a yard of
the peacefully slumbering man he
rose up crouching on his toes and
bending stealthily forward possibly
feeling the close proximity of that hor ¬

rible presence Then the maniac took
one more stealthy slouching step
nearer and flung himself at time ex ¬

posed throat uttering a fierce snarl as
his fingers clutched the soft flesh
Hampton awoke gasping and choking
to find those mad eyes glaring into
his own those murderous hands throt ¬

tling him with the strength of mad ¬

nessAt first the stupefied halfawakened
man struggled as If In delirium scarce ¬

ly realizing the danger He was
aware of suffering of horror of suf ¬

focation Then the brain flashed Into
life and he grappled fiercely with his
dread antagonist Murphy snapped
like a mad dog his lips snarling
curses but Hampton fought silently
desperately his brain clearing as he
succeeded In wrenching those claws
from his lacerated throat and forced
his way up on to one knee He worked
his way Inch by Inch to his feet his
slender figure rigid as steel and closed
In upon the other but Murphy writhed
out of his grasp as a snake might
The younger man realized now to the
full his peril and his hand slipped
down to the gun upon his hip There
was a sudden glint In the faint star ¬

light as he struck and the stunned
maniac went down quivering and lay
motionless on the hard ground With
the quick decision of one long accus ¬

tomed to meet emergencies Hampton
unbuckled the lariat from ono of the
led animals and boundMurphys hands
and limbs securely
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Farm For Sale
We offer for sale the fine farm of

Mrs L J Elgin deceased contain
ing about 450 acres as a whole or
in lots to suit purchaser This farm
is six miles east of Hopkinsville
near the Russellville pike and willI
be sold for division

PLANTERS BANK AND TRUST Co
Exr Mrs L J Elgin

Notice
Persons indebted to the estate of

Mrs L J Elgin deceased are re-
quested to settle at once ThoseI
having claims against this estate will
file same properly proven with us
on or before Sept 1st 1907JExr

Y

CAR HORTAGE

PREDICTED

Railroad Commissioner C C

McChords Letter of Advice

Frankfort Ky 24 1907
TERRY Co COkE CO

Hopkinsville Ky

GENTLEMENReplying

your favor of the 14th
instant I unhesitatingly advise all
consumers of coal to lay In a supply
during the summer months and
thereby avoid the inconvenience
which must result on account of a
shortage of cars next winter which
in my opinion will be mtch more
acute than was the shortage of last
winter unless the consumers lay in
their Coal supply as suggested

You are at liberity to publish this
in the interest of the producers and
consumers of Coal

Yours Very Truly
C C McCHORD Chairman
R R Commission State of Ky

The railroad and coal operating
officials of Western Kentucky have
given out the same official notice
and urge us to advise our stockhold ¬

ers and customers to lay in their
coal this summer

Last winters experience and high
together with the above time¬

ly information should be sufficient i

warning and we trust our people
will take advantage of it and act at 1

at
onceWe ready to supply you with

coal in car load lots over either R R
any day the best coal at summer
time prices and trust that you will
give us your orders early while we
can get the cars to ship in

Yours Very Truly
TERRY COAL COKE CO

INCORPORATEDHopkinsville
Ky

k
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Dr GP Isbell
Veterinary Surgeon

Located at C Ht Layne Cos
Livery Stable Ninth Street
HOPKINSVILLE KY

G H a TANDY °

DENTIST
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rOPKIKSVILLE KY

WALTER KNIGH-

TAttorneyatLai
StreetKENTUCKY

FRANK BOYD

BARBER

7th Street Hopkinsville Ky
Especial Attention given to

Patrons Clean Linen Satis¬

factory Service Call and be

convincedBath
in Connection

Baths 25 cents
J

Howard Brarae
PROPRIETOR

Livery and

Feed Stable
y

Corner Ith and Virginia Streets

Hopkinsville Ky

Firstclasas Rigs careful drivers
end courteou attention ty uai w
leryice meeting all trains lerla-

nd fwedding work a special Gvo
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